IAM

Thai Restaurant

340 Walcott St.
Function · Dine in

· Take Away · Delivery
www.siamthairestaurant.com.au
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NEW YEAR MEANS
NEW HEALTH
FUND ALLOWANCE
OPSM

MT HAWTHORN
180 Scarborough Beach Rd.
Mt Hawthorn WA 6016 Ph: 9443 5266
www.opsm.com.au

JANUARY

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
presents

Catherine Jones (Baroque Cello)
Clare Tunney (Cello) & Stewart Smith (Harpsichord)
Italian virtuoso cellist composers

VIVALDI, FRANCISCHELLO, CIRRI,
BOCCHERINI, LANZETTI
Saturday 17 January 3pm @ Church of the Resurrection
105 Shenton Rd, Swanbourne

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __________________________________________________________________

Sunday 18 January 3pm @ Fremantle Town Hall
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __________________________________________________________________

Saturday 24 January 3pm @ Perth Town Hall
proudly supported by

Tickets at the door or via www.ticketek.com.au: fees apply: Adults: $35, Concession: $30

Want an Australian Visa?

FCO A5 Flyer 22.11.14.indd 1

21/11/2014 10:15 am

Get

oﬀ
MARN:1280017
& MARN:1462957

Contact
Perth Migration Agent
for professional
aﬀordable advice.

initial consultation
fee if you mention

THE giant Beaufort Street
letters have already sat
there, half-finished for months—
and they’d continue to do so
for much of the year as Vincent
city council wrestles with its
contractor over how the artwork
is supposed to look. Eventually
an anonymous business steps
in to replace the contentious
military camouflage-style
paintjob with something much
more cheerful.
MORE delays for
orthbridge s much
anticipated microbrewery pop
up. Owners Michael Rasheed
and Mike Keiller had wanted
taps flowing by the end of 013,
but building licence delays
meant doors don t open till late
July 01 . It s worth waiting for
though the pub food s beautiful
and the setting overlooking the
piazza is top-notch.
A
IGI A activist
Marianne Mackay
announces plans to boycott
“Australia Day”, instead
marking “Invasion Day” with
a march through the supreme
court gardens and the annual
survival concert.
PERTH city council allows
the 0-year-old ichelides
tobacco to be demolished, much
to the dismay of local history
buffs. ord mayor isa Scaffidi
says if they’re so interested in
historic buildings they should
buy them. It s now an empty site
with fake grass, a new building
plan nowhere in sight.

FEBRUARY

DE
ITI
kicks off at
the Wellington Street bus
station in February. uilt in 1 3,
it s to be replaced by the new
underground Perth busport, due
for completion 01 . Station cafe
owner Anne Greives is shifted
out while at
she s happy to
retire her three employees start
looking for new jobs in a tough
markets.

• JANUARY The letters sat unﬁnished for months. Photo by Jeremy Dixon
AF
E subcontractor
is gaoled for 1 months
for bribing a City of Stirling
employee. im aurence Walter,
, is convicted for giving a
council staffer a 3, 0 bobcat
in return for a whopping
3 0,000 contract. The sentence
brought to an end events
stemming from a corruption and
crime investigation into Stirling,
which had earlier seen six other
contractors convicted and a
senior city employee kill himself
on the eve of being uestioned
about his key role in the scandal.
Extraordinarily, the CCC still
has not lifted the gag order that

this ad

We specialise in Partner and Employment
(temporary and permanent) visas.
Telephone Jessica Edis or Alisdair Putt
on 9221 7682 or email:
aputt@perthmigrationagent.com.au
or visit our website:
www.perthmigrationagent.com.au

3/184 Pier Street, Perth WA

9221 7682

• JANUARY Museum of Perth founder Dallas Robertson opposes
demolition of the old Michelides building. Photo by David Bell

would allow the dead man s
name to be reported.
PERTH’s pooch people
establish the WA Italian
greyhound club, the first one
in Australia. The tiny hound
is only just becoming known
in Australia since most people
here prefer large sheep-herding
growlers over little purse
pooches, but these pocket
rockets can run at 0kph and
their hobbies include hunting
rodents.
A DIVIDED Vincent
council decides to retain its
name-and-shame list for those
convicted of kerb-crawling
within city bounds. The list
was brought in to curb street
prostitution and the problem
seems to die off throughout
the year. There are no names
currently recorded on the list.
BAYSWATER city council
kicks off the year s treecutting by taking a chainsaw
to a four-metre jacaranda on
Peninsula Road after a resident
complains it blocks street lights.
It s to be the first of many such
trees to go, leading to rampant
sarcastic use of Bayswater’s
longstanding motto that it is
“The Garden City”.
VI CE T CE John
Giorgi s 0-year-reign as
Vincent CE ends abruptly as
councillors vote to not

MOUNT LAWLEY

ANNOUNCING THE WINNERS OF THE
Annual ACTON Christmas Getaway competition

CONGRATULATIONS TO Keith & Linda Harland
Who won a $15,000 Flight Centre voucher
Entering into the draw required listing and selling your property in Bayswater, Maylands and Inglewood
with Paul Owen & Carlos Lehn of Acton Mount Lawley from 1st March – 30th November 2014.
The prize was drawn by Mayor Sylvan Albert at Acton Mt Lawley office.
The Directors of Acton Mount Lawley Paul Owen & Carlos Lehn would like to thank our all clients for
entrusting their greatest asset with the Acton Mount Lawley team. We wish everyone a prosperous New Year!

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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FEBRUARY
renew his contract, which
expires December 31, 2014
(he immediately goes on
leave and does not return).
A staff-led petition doesn t
sway the council, which
later brings in young gun
Len Kosova as CEO to
shake things up and bring
in some new ideas. It isn t
the last the council will
hear of Mr Giorgi, who
nets a generous severance
package of around
$200,000 and then pops
up in the West Australian
newspaper to have a
crack at “undertrained”
councillors.

• FEBRUARY Alana Neal
dominates the Muay Thai
circuit this year. Photo by Jeremy
Dixon

A BID by Noranda
Women s Football
Club to build a
changeroom on Beales
Park is scuppered by local
opposition over noise and
potential for anti-social
behaviour. Players had
been using a filthy old
toilet block that s so dingy
most just get changed
behind towels in the
middle of the carpark, but
their plight doesn t sway
Bayswater councillors.
INGLEWOOD
mining consultant
Alana Avatar eal gears
up for the state title Muay
Thai fight. She wins by
unanimous decision
and has a ripper year,
increasing her spotless
fight record to six wins.

MARCH
ISA A E
A
is lumped in with
cigarette sellers and grog
floggers, and banned
from having a stall
at the Autumn iver
Festival. The abor P
for Maylands is ruled
out on the basis of party
politics, but she says she s
planning to be there as
the local representative,
not to spruik Labor. The
split Bayswater council
eventually relents and lets
her in.
PE TH lord mayor
isa Scaffidi
announces plans to ban
begging in the capital,
saying professional

begging rings are
harassing citizens.
The council votes to
investigate the ban but is
ultimately stymied by the
WA government.
T EAS E Troy
Buswell resigns
following a scandal that
erupted after a postwedding drive home
that involved crumpled
government cars and
allegations of drinkdriving (which could
never be proven because
he was never tested).
Mt Lawley MP Michael
Sutherland replaces
Mr Buswell with new
treasurer Mike Nahan at a
$150 a plate fundraiser.
EA
arch sees
Vincent s community
services chief ob
Boardman hospitalised for
a heart attack, just three
weeks after he took over
as acting CE . He remains
on sick leave till the end
of 2014.
A TE DE
Andy Bennett from
North Perth venue the
Classroom is named the
best cocktail slinger in
town by the Shaken and
Stirred championships.
It s another good year for
the Classroom Having
already won a gold plate
in 2012, this year it takes
out a national AHA award
and also crowdfunds
$100,000 for its new
restaurant venture Lucky
Chans.
P ICE clarify it s
not actually illegal
to wear a t-shirt saying
“Fuck Tony Abbott,”
after a copper ordered a
protestor at the March
in March to remove his
garment and wear it inside
out. While police can
politely request someone
hide a sweary slogan, they
can t actually force its
removal or threaten arrest.
A D SS house just
metres from WA
parliament is closed
following complaints
about needle drug-use
and rowdiness. Perth
city council had issued
a building order to fix it
up but it doesn t happen
so it shuts it down, with
the Salvation Army
helping deni ens find
new accommodation. As
the year rolls to a close,
we hear the place has
been fixed up and is now
looking respectable.

HIGH TEA

The Temperance Package

An afternoon of finger sandwiches, delightful scones and sweets
accented by a gourmet selection of Harney & Sons teas.
$42 per experience

The Daisy Package

Bringing to mind of the most attractive and
effervescent characters of the 1920’s, the Daisy Package
includes a French Bubbles, exquisite high tea fare and a selection
of gourmet Harney & Sons teas.
$58 per experience
High Tea is available on Saturday & Sunday from 1-4pm.
Bookings essential.

237 St Georges Terrace Perth
www.terracehotelperth.com.au

BOOKS & RECORDS

Open Mon to Thurs
7am - 4pm Breakfast & Lunch
Sun 7am - 4pm Breakfast
Fri & Sat 7am - 10pm
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
or just drop in for a drink
We are licensed. Call to make dinner bookings.
No breakfast & lunch bookings on weekends.

SAYERS
SISTER

236 Lake St, Northbridge P: 9227 7506
www.sayerssister.com.au

CHILDREN
FICTION
SF & FANTASY
GRAPHIC NOVELS
MUSIC
CULT
ART
TATTOO
DESIGN
CURRENT AFFAIRS
FILM / TV
& VINYL

MT HAWTHORN
NOW OPEN
7 DAYS TIL LATE

149 SCARBOROUGH BEACH RD, MT HAWTHORN
PH: 9201 0271 WWW.DIABOLIKBOOKS.COM.AU
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Fremantle Chamber Orchestra

Newspaper House,
37-45 Cliﬀ Street
Fremantle WA 6160
PO Box 85
North Fremantle WA 6159

CONDUCTED BY

Christopher Dragon
VIOLINIST

news@perthvoice.com
www.perthvoice.com

Rudolf Koelman
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Publishing Co. Pty Ltd
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Mozart

ACN: 009 416 620

Don Giovanni Overture
Abduction from
the Seraglio Overture

Prokofiev

Violin Concerto 1

Haydn

Symphony 88

Saturday 31 January 3pm
Government House Ballroom
Sunday 1 February 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
or via TICKETEK (booking fees apply)
Adult: $39 Concession: $33 Under 18: $20
INFO: Hans - 9335 6980 hug1@iinet.net.au

FCO A5 Flyer 27.9.14.indd 1

26/09/2014 1:55 pm
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WA Family Owned
Business Since 1965

EDITORIAL

• MARCH The Classroom’s Andy Bennett and Daniel Sterpini. Photo by Matthew
Dwyer

AFTER 17 years in Maylands,
the Old Bakery on 8th shut its
doors. Owners Kath Lymon and
friends had started the business
back when Eighth Ave was a bit of a
dodgy place, and gave many artists
their start by providing scarce gallery
space.

stories of terror since rangers started
keeping an eye out.

ADMINISTRATION

Business Development
Director: Bryan Zemunik
Reception: Alana Christian,
Emily Templeton-Knight

APRIL

TAKING inspiration from the
Humans of New York project,
CBD worker Jason Miller spends
his lunch breaks photographing the
Humans of Perth. The 35-year-old IT
administrator from New Mexico says
he started doing it after seeing stories
in peoples’ expressions, inspiring
him to go up to them and ask how
they were doing. When we talk to
him he has 2700 followers. As the
year draws to a close it’s more than
25,000.
P EASE stop throwing jellyfish
at public art, lord mayor Lisa
Scaffidi implores citi ens on her
continuing quest to clean up the
city. The missive comes after she
spots two kids making a mess on
Claisebrook Cove, throwing jellyfish
at the boat sculpture there. She’s
previously asked people to stop
leaving garbage in taxis, to stop
peeing in the streets and championed
moves to ban smoking from the city’s
open air malls.
LEEDERVILLE
cafe owner and
frequent Vincent
council critic Stuart
Lofthouse claims
he’d been unfairly
targeted over
illegal building
works inside his
Greens & Co cafe. The council found
unauthorised walls had been built
upstairs, but Mr Lofthouse says
they’ve been there 20 years—long
before he’d moved in. He and fellow
trader Debbie Saunders continue to
feud with the council over the year,
culminating in rangers trying to
eject him from council chambers. He
winds up facing an assault charge
out of that scu e, due to go to court
in January 2015.
A ROGUE Irish wolfhound
stalks the streets of North Perth.
The massive dog is known to have
once jumped from a moving car
to have a go at another dog, and
wanders into businesses uninvited.
We later hear the dog’s owner was
thrilled to see her pooch in the paper,
and we haven’t heard any more

ADVERTISING

• MAY Long-time Maylands man Ton
O’Neill takes a last look at the old 7th
Ave Bridge. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

MAY

THE 99-year-old Seventh Ave
bridge in Maylands starts, with
the new $9.3 million bridge expected
to take a year to erect. The famously
rickety old bridge is being replaced
by one that can handle four rail lines
‘neath it, with footpaths, guard rails
and increased capacity on top (the
old one being built to handle horse
and cart and not 30 tonne trucks).
LOCALS in Maylands ramp up
the fight against a huge new
Woolworths-owned Dan Murphy’s
at the Peninsula Tavern. Local MP
Lisa Baker joins the struggle having
previously helped halt a big Coles
outlet on Guildford Road, as does
Reverend Chris Albany from St
Luke’s Church (which hosts AA
meetings). As the year draws to
a close the fight isn t over, with
the decision referred to the WA
government’s liquor commission.
WE discover Stirling city council
hasn’t been recycling domestic
kerbside waste since August 2013.
Turns out the Atlas recycling facility
in Mirrabooka unexpectedly closed
down, leaving it in the lurch,
meaning most of the waste just goes
to landfill until it can bring in the
three-bin system in 2015.
LEEDERVILLE’S Language
Centre Bookshop closes after
32 years of business, victim to new
technology, falling sales and soaring

WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET
FOODS AND ACCESSORIES, FRIENDLY
SERVICE & GREAT ADVICE

Check our
website
for specials

Hydrobath &
Blowdry Service

9444 1220

Ample parking at the back

www.petsmeatsup
pliers.com.au
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Where
do we go?

We’re delivered
to letterboxes on
Fridays and Saturdays
throughout:
Coolbinia*
Dianella
East Perth*
Highgate
Inglewood*
Leederville
Maylands
Menora*
Mt Hawthorn*
Mt Lawley
Northbridge
North Perth
Perth
West Perth
Yokine
*Fortnightly Distribution

PLUS: We deliver to key
drop-points in Bayswater
and Perth CBD
Total Voice circulation:

37,703

Sept 2014*

*CAB Audited
The Voice is part of the
independent and WA-owned
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which also publishes the:

19,721 papers (Sept 2014)*

23,006 papers (Sept 2014)*

Applecross to Bicton
Leeming to Kardinya
38,349 papers (Sept 2014)*

available

9242 3066 - Fax Orders • 414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn
OPEN MON-FRI 8.30AM-6PM • THURS NIGHTS TILL LATE
SAT 8AM-5PM CLOSED SUNDAY
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Total Herald circulation:

• APRIL Jason Miller photographs the Humans of Perth, like this gent. Photo by
Jason Miller

81,076

Sept 2014*

*CAB Audited

Tuart Hill Swimming Club
Rear of Tuart College, Cnr French & Hector Sts

FANTASTIC FUN • FANTASTIC VALUE
NOW
BOOKING
JAN-MAR
12-LESSON BLOCKS - VACANCIES AVAILABLE

SWIM SCHOOL

Mondays and Wednesdays OR Tuesdays and Thursdays
Block Two - Commencing 5 January 2015 for 6 weeks
Block Three - Commencing 16 February 2015 for 6 weeks
Times: 4.00-4.30, 4.30-5.00, 5.00-5.30pm. Age 3 years and over.

Dwyer

• MAY A child pornography
appeal by puppeteer Harry
Holland/Colin Nugent/ Emu
Nugent is unsuccessful. Photo by
David Bell

utility bills. Towards the end,
owner Annie Folk was turning
lights off to save money, only
switching them on when a
customer came in. She plans
to continue to operate the
business online. Other traders
in that now-demolished block,
including gla ier Jim Ellis, end
up leaving too, to make way for
the site to be developed.
T AW E man Harry
Holland Colin ugent
Emu ugent appeals his child
porn conviction, arguing his
copies of ockspider maga ine
which have nude drawings of
boys and written descriptions
of child sex had social history
value. Come ovember he d
lose his supreme court appeal,
but as the year ends we hear
a whisper he might consider a
high court appeal if he can find a
lawyer to take up the case.

• JUNE Timid kangaroos and
Yagan’s wang halt plans for a fun
run around Heirisson Island. Photo
by Matthew Dwyer

• JUNE Marie Slyth fought hard
against a wave of development
in the Cleaver Precinct. Photo by
David Bell

JUNE
DAI P A ET cafe closes
after a bumpy couple of
years. When it opened mid- 01
there were some well-founded
gripes, but towards the end of its
life the place was a pearler. The
iconic Planet empire soldiers on
in the smaller space, with the
corner shop now occupied by
another exican restaurant, the
3 th such on eaufort Street.
WE catch up with orth
Perth photographer rad
Serls in the midst of his project
Houses of 00 to celebrate
the homes around his suburb
through photography. After
his exhibition in ovember he
expands his scope, offering his
services to other councils who
want a snapshot of their housing
stock.
THE high-density housing
rollout continues to
roar through Vincent at an
astounding pace, with the WA
government s push to increase
inner-city accommodation
leading to approval in a single
week for the demolition of five
homes to make way for flats.
The issue continues to dominate
public uestion time in council
chambers throughout the year,

w A

as the council struggles to
usher in the state s demands
while balancing community
expectations.
E V
S kangaroos
and agan s genitals halt
plans for a regular fun run
event around Heirisson Island.
The Whadjuk working party
says the statue s nudity is a
point of contention because it s
historically inaccurate agan
wouldn t have gone hunting
in the raw , while the Perth
city council isn t happy with
roos being spooked. rganisers
Parkrun eventually move it
to the Perth waterfront to not
bother the nudes and roos.
THE infamously hideous
Stirling Towers block of
units in Highgate is revealed
to be on the chopping block,
with the housing department
revealing tentative plans to
knock down the drugs- and
vandalism-plagued building,
also known as “Suicide Towers”.
The department wants to rebuild
most of it as private affordable
housing, re uiring the relocation
of existing tenants.
AFTE a long campaign
from local woman arie
Slyth, Vincent council puts
heritage protection on the old
1
shops on Cleaver Street—
against the owner s wishes. ut
the finger in the dyke doesn t
hold: As the year draws to a
close, the council flags much
bigger buildings in the area will
soon be allowed, and a proposal
to flatten the 11 -year-old
ethodist anse to make way
for an eight-storey block soon
materialises, to take advantage
of the generous height limit.

JULY

IT S a sad start to July
with news that Inglewood
nited legend Siegfried “Siggy”
ramer died. Involved with
the club for more than 0 years,
ramer played for, managed and
latterly was president of

120

INTENSIVE
LEARNING

PROGRESS AS
ABILITY IMPROVES
THSC 0003

• JUNE Brad Serls documents
the houses of North Perth as they
stood in 2014. Photo by Matthew
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ALL
WELCOME
12 AGES
LESSONS
FOR $

*

ENQUIRIES

Contact Coach Clark
on 0415 123 384

*Enrolment also includes participation in
weekly, family-orientated Club Swims.
No pool entry fees apply.

SWIMMERS WANTED*****
*****
for Junior, Intermediate and Senior Squads

Training available Mondays-Fridays, mornings & afternoons
Contact Coach Clark on 0415 123 384 for more information.

Visit: www.tuarthillswimmingclub.org or
email: membership@tuarthillswimmingclub.org

Introducing

Naughty Coconut

Roll!

b
ies pulled lam
It’s Mr Munch
d
la
sa
,
tatoes
with sweet po
ressed with
and lettuce. D
ind sauce and
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m
ta
t
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illi, coconut
ch
ith
topped w
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e
flakes and lim

669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Open for lunch and dinner. Every day.

9227 9933

1/182 James Street
Northbridge

Situated above the hustle and bustle of cosmopolitan
Northbridge, and overlooking the evergreen Russell
Square, is a modern, contemporary eatery, with
friendly ambiance, and the quality, value and service
our clients have come to expect.

Opening Hours:
TUESDAY - SUNDAY
4.00 pm till late
MONDAY CLOSED

book@northbridgefoodco.com.au
www.northbridgefoodco.com.au

A

A

E
B
B
E 15% or More Off Entire range.
R
Erik 4 seaterWas $4290
Now

$3646

Table + 6 chairs
was $3414.
Now

$2900

A
Table
with 6 Chairs
was $4505
Now

$3830

3.5 Jupiter
was $2975.
Now

$2528

S

3.3m Domino
was $7815
Now

170 Stirling Highway . Nedlands. Tele: 9386 6730. www.webberfurniture.com.au

$6642

Nordic
sideboard
was $1668
Now

$1500
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• JULY Tree-loving town planner Greg Smith on leafy
Morrison Street in Maylands. Photo by Matthew Dwyer
indirectly encourages local governments to plant
more trees on verges and prevent an urban heat
island is good news”.
THE WA Australian Medical Association is
unhappy about a white collar boxing match
at the WA Italian Club, saying participants “have
a problem and should seek help”. “The AMA
WA views boxing as a barbaric and ridiculous

activity that has no place in modern society,” says
AMA WA vice-president Andrew Miller. Doctors
feel so strongly about the amateur fisticuffs they
are demanding the juvenile diabetes research
foundation refuse funds. “The AMA WA views
boxing as a barbaric and ridiculous activity that
has no place in modern society.” The event went
ahead as planned. “Everything is done to the same
standard as a professional bout and a doctor is
always ringside,” says White Collar Boxing event
organiser Donna Martin.
THE E was literally blood on the floor at
Vincent council after plains-clothed rangers
wrestled Leederville trader Stuart Lofthouse to
the ground during an attempt to eject him from
the public gallery. The Greens and Co cafe owner
was left bloodied by the struggle, which resulted
in four police attending. He claimed he’d been
grabbed by the penis but that was disputed by
witnesses. Mr Lofthouse and neighbouring trader
Debbie Saunders are regular attendees at council
meetings and vocal critics of the way the council is
run. On this occasion, they were asked to leave the
chamber after criticising the city’s bike plan report.

HDWA0010I
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club, retiring from
his role just last year.
In recognition of his
contribution to the game
in WA, Kramer was
inducted into the WA
football hall of fame
in 2002, awarded a
centenary medal in 2003
and last year was made
a life member of Football
West. Kramer—the
team goalie—joked that his dad offered him the
manager’s job in 1967 because he didn’t have to
pay him. RIP, Siggy.
ECO WARRIORS and real estate agents
formed an unlikely union after a UWA
report revealed that having a leafy tree on the
verge outside your house increases your median
property value by more than $16,000. The study
analysed data from 23 northern Perth suburbs,
including Stirling, Bayswater, Perth and Vincent.
It found broad-leaved trees (not pine needle
nor palms) increased the median property price
in a street by about $16,889. Town planner and
Gandalf lookalike Greg Smith says “anything that

• AUGUST Bayswater city football club celebrate
winning the WA league title. Photo by Vince Caratozzolo

FREMANTLE
HOSPITAL’S
EMERGENCY
DEPARTMENT
IS CLOSING.
At 7am on Tuesday February 3rd Fremantle Hospital’s Emergency Department
will close and Fiona Stanley Hospital’s Emergency Department will open.
Royal Perth Hospital remains open as your local emergency department.

AUGUST
SOMETIMES its hard to be old and beautiful.
Father John Anastasiou says being heritagelisted is a headache he could do without. His Greek
Orthodox Parish of St Nektarios in Dianella is
earmarked to appear on Stirling council’s heritage
list and he says that might throw a spanner in
redevelopment works modifications to heritage
listed buildings can be subject to a lot of red tape).
He later entered into negotiations with the council
and the church is not going on the heritage list
anymore. Divine intervention, we reckon.
AS the rest of the nation tightens its purse
strings, Stirling city council spends $15,000
to send mayor Giovanni Italiano to an urban
regeneration and sustainability conference in
Siena, Italy. His business-class flights alone
cost $9938. In May, the council spent $25,000
to send councillors Joe Ferrante and David
Lagan to California for a three-day conference on
sustainable infrastructure. Last year the same pair
attended an audit conference in Orlando, Florida
costing $32,750, despite Cr Lagan not being on the
council’s audit committee.
IT was Starsky—but no hutch. An East Perth
couple rescue a lost bunny, after they’d found
it hopping around their verge on a Saturday night.
Jenni christened the intrepid bunny “Starsky” and
put it in her front garden to keep it safe. The “tail”
has a happy ending—after Jenni put up flyers
around the streets, the owners got in touch and
were reunited with Bugs. “Bright eyes, burning
like fire...”
FORGET about the World Cup in Brazil,
Bayswater city soccer club wins the inaugural
National Premier Leagues WA league. The Black
and Blues clinch the title with a hard-fought 1-1
draw with Sorrento at Percy Doyle Reserve. After
going behind in the first half, aysy secured the
title with a late 86th minute strike from Paul
McCarthy.

IN AN EMERGENCY DIAL 000
MOUNT LAWLEY
Murdoch Station

South Street

Fiona Stanley
Hospital
ED

Robin Warren Drive
Fiona Stanley Hospital’s Emergency Department
Robin Warren Drive, Murdoch.

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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Voice he is the new patron of aylands
yacht club. Sporting a spiffing blue velvet
smoking jacket and a hoary bouffant,
Smith appears relaxed and groovy. The
former abor federal Perth P and Gillard
100% NATURAL AND ORGANIC
government defence minister takes over
from 0-year-old club veteran Terry Gaunt,
who s hanging up the whites after being
LATEXMATTRESS
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patron for years. Despite once being
in charge of Australia s navy, r Smith
concedes his sea legs need work. “ y
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OCTOBER
• SEPTEMBER Cr Samantha Jenkinson
wants higher penalties for people who park
illegally in ACROD-stickered bays. Photo by

• SEPTEMBER Stephen Smith takes over
from Terry Gaunt as patron of Maylands
yacht club. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

Matthew Dwyer

SEPTEMBER
STIRLING city councillor Samantha
Jenkinson wants 3000 fines levied
against people who park illegally in bays
reserved for motorists with disabilities.
Cr Jenkinson is pleased the arnett
government is raising penalties but says
the fines should be even higher. “People
do not realise the disruption they cause
with this selfish act,” says Cr Jenkinson,
who s used a wheelchair since suffering
paraplegia at 1 in a car accident.
“It could mean missing a doctor s
appointment or some other important
meeting with a specialist.” nder the
government s changes, the maximum
penalty imposed by a court doubled from
1000 to 000. n-the-spot fines more
than doubled, from 1 0 to 300.
C
CI
cum eco warrior
Chris Cornish starts a campaign to get
more trees in ayswater. He wants the city
to increase its tree canopy to 20 per cent
by 0 . A recent study shows ayswater

council has the fourth worst coverage of
trees in Perth, with just 13. per cent of
the area boasting green canopies, despite
its “Garden City” moniker. Cr Cornish s
perseverance paid off and the city voted
to hit the target later that month. He says
having more trees cools the streets a few
degrees and having them near your house
boosts prices about 1 ,000.
IT was ja hands galore as
aylands town hall became the
new home of the WA Australian youth
ja orchestra. ayswater city council
approves a five-year lease for the young
ja ers at 000 per annum. Cr ichelle
Sutherland says the orchestra is a good fit
for the area, with the aylands ballet and
just-approved music venue yric ane
nearby. Cr Terry enyon says budding
ouis Armstrongs will add vibrancy.
WA J uses the hall as an H during the
day and for rehearsals at night and on
weekends.
STEPHE S ITH emerges from
his post-political arcadia to tell the

not Heveya it is not organically
100%edcertiﬁ
ed natural
organically certifi
plantation.
(Thatlatex.
organic certification is from the Netherlands.)”
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will not be sending r Collins, a former
Stirling city councillor, a Christmas card.
Although he did not rule out sending him
some crushed nuts.
A
TH PE TH resident spits
chips after discovering Vincent city
council spent 1000 to move a dog
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LOFTUS RECREATION LICENCED CHILDCARE HOLIDAY PROGRAM
5TH to 30TH JANUARY 2015 - 5 - 14 years

Monday 5th January 2015

Gallery Gala Exhibit

$66.00 (Before CCB & CCR)
Create your own Art Exhibit. Water Paint,
Poster Paint, Shading Worksops.
Take home your own art masterpiece!

Tuesday 6th January 2015

Wednesday 7th January 2015

$66.00 (Before CCB & CCR)
Mini Golf, Swimming, Splash Pool,
Water fountains, Games

$66.00 (Before CCB & CCR)
Play a game of 10 pin bowling. Enclose
shoes must be warn. Popcorn and a
movie, sports and craft activities to
choose from back at Lofus

Maylands Waterland

AMF Bowling

Thursday 8th January 2015

Friday 9th January 2015

Mad Hatter Tea Party

Movies & Wacky Science

9227 6526
Loftus Rec Centre

9227 6526
Belmont Reading Cinema

Thursday 15th January 2015

Friday 16th January 2015

$66.00 (Before CCB & CCR). Enjoy the day racing
down the water slides and going for a swim in the
pools at Kalamunda Water Park. Playdough play,
king of the pack and block play.

$66.00 (Before CCB & CCR)
Play on indoor climbing frame, slides,
bouncy castles and ball pit.
Must wear socks.

$66.00 (Before CCB & CCR)
Colouring in competition. Make honey joys
and fruit kebabs for afternoon tea. Design
your own hat. Party parachute games.

Choose your movie at Belmont
Reading Cinema. Wacky science
experiments. Sports & craft activities.

9227 6526
Loftus Rec Centre

9272 6526
32 Clarkson Road, Maylands
Arrive at Loftus by 8:45am

9328 7246 • AMF Bowling Morely
Arrive at Loftus by 8:45am

Monday 12th January 2015

Tuesday 13th January 2015

Wednesday 14th January 2015

$66.00 (Before CCB & CCR) Take part in our
sports carnival. Design your team face paint/
costume. Prizes to be won. Relax with a movie
marathon in the afternoon or take part in
craft/sport activities.

$66.00 (Before CCB & CCR)
Design your own pencil case or school bag.
Fabric paint or tye dye. Design a calendar
(bring a photo or draw your own picture)

$66.00 (Before CCB & CCR) Learn gymnastic
skills. Fun games with gym coaches. Age speciﬁc
groups for diﬀerent tricks in Jungle Gym. Jungle
craft and a movie back at Loftus

9227 6526
Loftus Rec Centre

9227 6526
Loftus Rec Centre

9344 4443
24 Gymple Way Willetton
Arrive at centre by 8:45am

9293 4432
Collins & Canning Road
Kalamunda 9.00am - 4.00pm

Monday 19th January 2015

Tuesday 20th January 2015

Wednesday 21st January 2015

Thursday 22nd January 2015

$66.00 (Before CCB & CCR)
Come dressed as your favourite superhero.
Comuinty visit from our local Police/ Fire Brigade
(TBC). Parent Guest Volunteers welcome. Please
contact Sophie to arrange your session/ activity.

$66.00 (Before CCB & CCR)
Play laser tag at Belmont Oasis. Challenge
your friends to a laser tag game. Movies,
sport and craft activities back at Loftus.

$66.00 (Before CCB & CCR)
Flag craft, Australian craft, Australian
quiz, fudge making, party games and
Aussie sports.

9227 6526
Loftus Rec Centre

$66.00 (Before CCB & CCR) Jump on the trampolines
at the indoor trampoline centre. Trampolines,
dodgeball, free jumping and foam pits. Children less
than 110cm will not be able to participate at Bounce
Inc.Soccer games and goal kicking challenges.

9277 1622
1371 Albany Highway Cannington

9277 1622
Belmont Oasis

9227 652
Loftus Rec Centre

Tuesday 27th January 2015

Wednesday 28th January 2015

Thursday 29th January 2015

Friday 30th January 2015

$66.00 (Before CCB & CCR)
Group puzzles, Loftus maze challenge, quiz for a
prize. Relay competitions, badminton, beat your
best time challenges, obstacle courses.

$66.00 (Before CCB & CCR) Choose the movie that
you wish to watch. Create your own story, soccer
skills and parachute games.

Loftus Sports Carnival & Movie Marathon

Wild Kidz

$66.00 (Before CCB & CCR)
Play at the giant indoor play centre. There will be
giant slides, giant ball pits and rainy cars.
Must bring SOCKS. Basketball shooting games,
celebrity heads and home corner play.

9409 8100
7 Lumsden Road Wangara

Monday January 26th 2015
AUSTRALIA DAY - CLOSED

Make and Create

Super Hero Dress Up Day

Quiz Master
& Little Athletics
9227 6526
Loftus Rec Centre

Jungle Gym

Bounce Inc.

Kalamunda Water Park

Kids Paradise

PERFECT START T
9227 6526
Loftus Rec Centre

AT LOFTUS H
Start today and rece

Laser Corp

Volcano Park
& Reading Cinemas

Naturescape at Kings Park

6272 9900
237 Knutsford Avenue Cloverdale
Arrive at Loftus by 9.00am

9480 3638
Naturescape at Kings Park
Arrive at Loftus by 9.00am

Friday 23rd January 2015

Australia Day Celebrations

Magic Show
& Magic Workshop

$66.00 (Before CCB & CCR)
Make a cubby, climb the rope pole, splash in the
river & much more fun with nature!

$66.00 (Before CCB & CCR)
Watch an hour long Magic Show.
Learn some magic tricks
Create optical illusions
Talent show.

9227 6526 • Loftus Rec Centre

E INFOclothing, enclosed shoes, snacks, lunch & water bottle daily.
Please bring hat, sunsmart clothing,
FOR MORspare
OOK NOTE WE ARE A NUT & KIWI FRUIT FREE CENTRE
B
O
OR -TPLEASE
Open 7.30am - 6.00pm
TMENT
IN
O
P
P
A
AN
PLEASE CALL

PLUS OUR GIFT TO YOU 2 FREE P

526 - DON’T MISS OUT
ENROLMENTS ARE FILLING
9227 6FAST

To find out more information or enrol in the program visit www.loftusrecreationcentre.com.au or phone 9227 6526
*Terms and Conditions apply
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January 3 - January 10, 2015
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
It’s time to get practical and ﬁgure out
what’s blocking the ﬂow. It would seem
by the astrological omens, that there’s something
emanating from the past that is keeping the gate shut.
Rather than head-butt your obstacles, do the work of
ﬁguring out the source of the problem.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Capricorn Sun keeps you focussed on
getting the job done. Whatever it is that you
are building, you have the support of existence itself to
get it completed. There are a lot of whispers, tall stories
and conjectures ﬂying around. Stay out of that stuﬀ.
Keep your mind on the job.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
The Moon begins the week rising
in Gemini. This sends oﬀ a chain
reaction that sparks all sorts of curiosity about where
the future lies, and all sorts of wild ideas about how to
get there. Though there’s plenty of pressure to put all
of this into action, ideas on their own will do for now.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
There’s not a lot of energy around for
the kind of emotional engagement that
you hanker for. With four strong planets in Capricorn,
life seems to be encouraging and supporting
independence, with no questions asked. Wait out this
time of gloriﬁcation of the lonesome cow-person.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
The more you want to take time
to reinforce your sense of self, the
more life pushes you to take care of the interests of
others. This tug-of-war will continue for a little while yet.
Somewhere in here you are going to have to ﬁnd an
equitable balance. It won’t work to ﬁght the river.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The locks, weights and shackles, are oﬀ.
You are free to roam, get on with business,
follow your gut, as you please. Are you habituated to
those things that have been slowing you down? Or
are you ready to come storming out of the blocks?
Experiment with liberty and empowerment.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Though in your gut you know you are
on the right track, there’s a collection
of small obstacles present that seem designed to test
your trust. In fact they are here to steel your resolve and
remind you how this whole dance of getting in tune
with the life force goes. Keep claiming possibility.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Saturn is out of your hair. The
brakes are no longer on. It’s hard
to believe that this is so. It might take some time to
realise that you have a whole lot more latitude to move
according to your wishes, than you have had for some
time. The sooner you know, the more fun you will have.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Saturn has arrived. He’s going to be here
for a while. It would be well worth your
time to understand exactly what he gets up to, so that
his presence becomes a joy rather than a source of
frustration. Saturn insists that we confront life as it is,
minus fantasy, and ﬁnd it’s wisdom.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
There are now four planets in your sign.
There is no shortage of energy in your
neck of the woods. With Pluto being one of them, you
need to remember that you are on a transformational
journey – and that any misuse of power will go awry. Be
delighted, solid and very aware.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
There is plenty of planetary juice available,
for you to go hammer and tongs for the
ﬂexibility you require, to be able to function freely. There
are some serious egos to contend with however.
Be sure that one of them isn’t yours. Integrate and
transcend that which pushes your buttons.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Gemini Moon throws you, at the
beginning of the week. There are
plenty of interesting ideas around – which leads you
to second-guess your intuition. Perhaps this little glitch
will somehow give you a slight shift in perspective, that
adds to your insight. Keep saying what you feel.

© M.J.Dean 2015
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• OCTOBER Chippy (with Caroline PowellPepper) lets Voice readers know what he
thinks. Photo by Matthew Dwyer
bowl 30 metres at Charles Veryard Reserve.
Caroline Powell-Pepper, who walks Chippy
around the reserve every day, says the
concrete drinking bowl is only a stone’s
throw from the main dog exercise. “It’s just
an unnecessary waste of ratepayers’ money
and completely pointless,” she says. Vincent
mayor John Carey’s pet mutt, Chewie,
refuses to comment on claims the city has
made a right dog’s breakfast of the move.

NOVEMBER

ST BART’S opens a $1.3 million
accommodation for older homeless
women—the first of its kind of WA. The
Voice was touched by the resilience of
Jennifer Bennett, 56, who has brain cancer,
is partially deaf and blind, and lives on a
disability pension. She’d lived in a caravan
park in Kingsley, paying $258 a week in rent,
but the arrangement was unsuitable because
of her health problems. St Bart’s CEO John
Berger says Bennett is just one of a large
number of “invisible” homeless women over
55—the fastest growing demographic of
homeless people in WA. Its research shows
just under half the 13,000 people classified as
homeless in WA are women.
A MEDIA storm engulfs Bayswater city
council after staff axe several centuryold trees at Halliday Park. Local residents,
including tree guardian and Santa’s skinny
brother Greg Smith, says the council didn’t
consulte over the trees’ removal and they
could have been saved. Mayor Sylvan Albert
says the trees’ age made them dangerous
so they had to go. Since the imbroglio and
subsequent media backlash, the city has
agreed to get an independent arborist report
and consult with the community before any
more trees in the city are felled.
A YOKINE family rescues a plucky little
guinea pig they name Lucky, after he
survived horrible abuse at the hands of his
previous owner. The Perth Veterinary Bill
Assistance Inc manages to raise funds for a
much-needed dental operation and things
were looking up, but we’re sad to report the
little fella didn’t make it to Christmas. The
little soggy-bearded cavy struggled to gain
weight, and on the morning of December 14
was found flat on his back with breathing
difficulties so the decision was made to send
him to guinea pig heaven. “Initially I thought

Incl. Print & Delivery

• NOVEMBER Lucky the guinea pig initially
took to his emergency rescue food, but
struggled to gain weight after his operation.

Give Your Message
a Helping Hand

we were changing his life by taking him in
but the truth is he changed ours,” Daniel
Bagley tells the Voice.
THE Dianella kangaroo saga finally
came to an end when Stirling city
council agrees to relocate a small mob living
in urban bushland to Mundaring National
Park. Cr Keith Sargent says the the eight
roos—including three joeys—will be much
happier in Mundaring where they will have
2400 hectares of bushland and an abundant
supply of food and water. But Friends of
Dianella Bushland president Jan Bant is sad
to see Skippy go: she says kangaroos have
been a local feature for nearly 60 years.

To discover the great benefits
of delivering your flyers with the
Herald phone Natalie Hug

Photo by Matthew Dwyer

DECEMBER

THE head honchos at Central Institute
of Technology give Santa his marching
orders and cancel the staff Christmas party.
Bosses feel a festive knees up at the publicfunded school is “inappropriate” in these
austere times. Staff were understanding and
those who’d already paid their $10 were
refunded. “So this is Christmas, and what
have we done...”
IT was the festival that never was. The
Maylands Street festival was due to be
held in November, but it never happened
after organisers—The Maylands Business
Association—struggle to get sponsors
and its members are waylaid with work
commitments. The MBA asks Bayswater city
council if the festival can be rescheduled in
March, but Cr Terry Kenyon is unhappy: he
wants the $12,500 returned and someone else
to run the fiesta. Council will vote in January
on whether the funds should be returned.
2014 was the year of the food markets.
The Maylands hawkers market and
the Kyilla and Hawthorn famers markets all
opened in Voiceland. The Inglewood Night
Markets launched in December and attracted
around 2000 people. Despite being held
on a Monday night, customers enjoying a
wide range of food stalls and many vendors
sold out. The markets are the brainchild
of Inglewood on Beaufort, a nascent
community group that includes Mondo’s
“Prince of Flesh”, Vince Garreffa.

Voiceclassiﬁeds
EXPERT SERVICES

IRONING Express Service.
Established 15 years. Shop in
North Perth, 420A Fitzgerald
St. Pressed For Time. Pick up
and delivery service. Phone
Chris 0419 173 045

FOR SALE
POOL Table For Sale. Slate,
Red felt, new pockets. Includes
balls and diﬀerent size cue
sticks. Good condition.
Cockburn Area $600 ONO. Ph:
0423 386 894
VESPA GT200 2005
Granturismo Piaggio. Italian
built, VGC, 200cc, Auto,
Green. 6 month licence, new
battery. 1 owner, 34,000km
$4,000. Celina 0403 886 424

MUSICAL

PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit
www.1pianotuner.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
DRINKING PROBLEM?
Alcoholics anonymous. Phone
24 hours on 9325 3566 www.
alcoholicsanonymous.org.au

SITUATIONS VACANT
WALKERS Wanted in
Maylands and Dianella for the
Perth Voice. Give Stephanie a
call 9430 7727

LOST & FOUND
LOST ENGAGEMENT RING:
Silver ring with white solitaire
diamond. Lost in Leederville/
West Perth area on 9
December 2014. Have been
engaged one month and ﬁancé
is not happy. If found please
call Sarah on 0438 989 734.
Reward oﬀered

'PSKVTUDFOUTBEBZ 

ZPVSQBSUOFSTIJQDBO
IFMQDIJMESFOCVJME
UIFJSPXOCSJHIUFS 
GBJSFSGVUVSF
$BMMOPX


#ATHOLIC -ISSION
CATHOLICMISSIONORGAU
  

9430 7727

The Voice ofﬁce will
reopen on Monday
5 January 2015

Wishing
all our
Readers
a very
Happy
New Year!
from all the Perth Voice staff

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ALL RETIREE’S WELCOME TO North Central
Districts Branch of Air Ltd 1st Wed of Month. 9:30am
Church of Christ Hall. 68 Waverley St Dianella. To enjoy
speakers on Finance Health Welfare Lifestyle Choice
Advocacy etc. Ph 9276 1767
STRUGGLING WITH YOUR MENTAL HEALTH?
DEPRESSED? ANXIOUS? LONELY? GROW oﬀers
a program of personal growth, support and friendship.
GROW is conﬁdential, open to all and no fees are charged.
North Perth group meets every Monday at 10.00am, Tuesday
at 6.30pm and Thursday 7.00pm at The Grow Centre 81,
Angove St, North Perth. Wednesday 11.15 am at Bob Daniel
Community Centre, (Next to Inglewood Library). 895 Beaufort
Street Inglewood (Cnr Beaufort Street & Tenth Avenue).
Subiaco evening grow Wedesday night 7pm at Salvation
Army Building (corner of Rowland and Barker Rd Subiaco)
- This group has moved to North Perth group, Tuesday
6:45pm at 81 Angove St North Perth. Simply come along or
phone 9228 1411 or 1800 558 268
TARTAN SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING group
meets Monday 1:30pm-3pm at Waylen Bay Scout
Hall, Applecross, Monday 8-9:30pm at the Uniting Church,
Joondanna and Thursday 7:30pm-9:30pm at St Stephen’s,
Applecross. All welcome- no partners required. For more info,
ph Dawn 0414 859 393 or Christine 0407 672 528

To advertise email the Voice
news perth oice co

MOUNT LAWLEY

THE TEAM AT
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
WISH YOU
A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
WE LOOK FORWARD TO
ASSISTING YOU WITH ALL
YOUR PROPERTY NEEDS
IN 2015
PHONE 9272 2488

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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AIRCONDITIONING

Lic No LO68642

• Supply and installation of
all airconditioning brands
• Service & Maintenance
• Repairs

Call TODD 0410 667 274

KATY TECHNICAL
SERVICES
Residential & Commercial

0410 077 736
Demetri AU31869 EW178032

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voiceis now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

Dynamic Computer Solutions

Builders Reg. 14110

ABN: 97 365 514

Custom Built Homes,
Renovations & Extensions,
Shop & Ofﬁce Fitouts,
Drafting & Design
Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Central Computer Services

CARPENTRY

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

Paul Jones

Carpentry Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610

YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

ANTENNAS
TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

T V A ntenna I nsta l l a tion
& S erv ic e

A dditional TV & ph one points installed by
ex perienced & professional tech nicians
TV h anging, property & strata management
enq uiries welcome
F amily business establish ed for over 3 3 years
Huge 5 year parts & labour warranty

0413 159 992

To advertise
phone today on

email:
info@ antennamasters. com. au
or visit:
www. antennamasters. com. au

BRICKLAYNG

Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

Brick Layer
• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Tim 0433 279 746

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

Skilled Electrical

Inglewood Home Repairs

0418 956 459

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

David 0424 175 568

RAD
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

DRAFTING

0 4 1 9 9 1 4 1 9 4 • 9 4 6 7 2 5 4 4

To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

COMPLETE BUILDING DESIGN SERVICE
CONCEPT TO COMPLETION

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743
juliebrasier@hotmail.com

The Voiceis now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

S I G HT
R E STOR ET $25
FO R J U S
4 OUT OF

5 PEOPLE

WHO ARE

BLIND DO

N’T NEED

TO BE

DONATE NOW

1800 352 352

HOLLOWS.ORG.AU

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Drafting • Surveying • Engineering • Certiﬁcation • Approvals
Personalised Service for Residential & Commercial Projects

ph 9473 1610 mob 0410 463 040
mark@elementdrafting.com.au

ELECTRICAL

CEILINGS

Ceilings
& Drywall

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

7 Days a Week
10% Pensioner Discounts

A & G Carpet Cleaning

C a l l us f or a f ree q uote

Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

EC 008540

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

CARPET CLEANING

3 0 Y E A R S E X PE R I E N C E
• Professional carpet & rug cleaning
• Latest steam cleaning tech niq ues
• U ph olstery & vertical blinds cleaned
• Reliable, friendly service
• Rug pickup & delivery available

info@tftelectrical.com.au

0414 959 702

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253

EC003542

EC008870
LED lighting • Renovations
Power points • Ceiling fans
PENSIONER
• Home theatre DISCOUNTS
Rewires
• No call out fee
Data points
RCDs & smoke detectors
DAVE
Switchboard upgrades
All types of electrical work 0449 747 292

www.tftelectrical.com.au

Concrete
All Areas

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.

Tel & Fax 9444 0989

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

9430 7727

a g c a rp etc l ea n@ up na w a y . c om

BRICKLAYER

Tony: 0419 929 668

TFT ELECTRICAL

C a ll 9 2 4 0 8 9 8 0
7am - 7pm any day

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

ELECTRICAL EMERGENCY SPECIALIST

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

CONCRETE
BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

Menora Home
Maintenance

SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

All Hours Electrical
Tim 0406 11 22 61
ABN 17 160 578 745 EC 10428 ARC L092738

Free Advice
Initial Consult

www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

HANDYMAN

7 DAY SERVICE

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

ELECTRICAL

Contractors Pty Ltd

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766

REPAIRS AND SALES OF
Air cons: Heating & Cooling • Evaporative Cooling
Refrigeration: Ice Machines • Cold / Freezer Rooms
Catering Equipment • Reticulation • Ventilation

katytechservices@gmail.com

COMPUTERS

BUILDERS

Extensive

Airconditioning
Services

trades&services

Photo: Michael Amendolia

voice

GARDENING

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

AUSPOWER

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

auspower1@bigpond.com

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

EC10197

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

• g a rd en c l ea
• w eed ing
• m ul c hing • g
S A T I S FA

nup s • reg ul a r m a intena nc e
, p runing & l a w nm ow ing
reen w a ste rem ov a l & m ore
C T IO N G U A R A N T E E D

Akuna 0498 573 429

LIMESTONE
Design & Construct Service

No job too big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Perth Voice.

GET 2 ADS FRK E6 E! TRADES
WHEN YOU BOO
& SERVICES
Phone 9430 7727
WORK!
THE PERTH VOICE

*

at offer.

Call Lindsay now to find out more about this gre
*Conditions Apply.

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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voice

PLUMBING

PAINTING

Cooper & Sons
Reg No 6028

ROOFING

24 / 7

Painting

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

• Residential & Commercial
• 35 Year Family Business

NO CALL OUT FEE

Call Bryan 1800 280 076

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

Gallo Painting Services
18 years experience
Registered green painter
(eco friendly)
Restoration ~ Old & New
Free Quotes

•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

trades&services

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Glen Dodd Rooﬁng

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND
ANY OF THESE AREAS?
NORTH PERTH 8

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

RELIABLE & PROMPT

Call Anthony 0408 300 024

Become a
valued Voice
distributor
today!

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

9371 8490

PL 7495 GL 10690 • cafarfan@bigpond.com

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL ROOFING
SPECIALISING IN

• Metal Roofing • Colorbond Roofing
• Roof Replacements • Roof Repairs

Casotti Plumbers
Commercial & Domestic

Prompt Reliable Plumbers

Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727

PLASTERER

Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

0418 911 592
service@casottiplumbers.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

PLASTERER
All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

Call for free quote & advice:

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO
PL 1946 GL 2705

0419 519 213

conditions apply

1800 618 518

info@primeroofingwa.com.au

MOUNT LAWLEY 15

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

PL 5476 GL 6594

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

To advertise
phone today on

Guaranteed to match
or better any roofing quote!

TREE SERVICES

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY PLUMBING NEEDS

9430 7727

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, Leak Detection,
Taps, Hot Water Systems, Gas
All Areas 24 Hour Service

0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

PLUMBING

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

Phone

Free
Written
Quotes

DIANELLA 11

9430 7727
All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266

PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

J. SUTTON

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

ALLWEST BORES
& RETICULATION

✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ New Reticulation installations

Call us now for
a free quote! Tao

0406 763 676

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
GFO10381 PL7030

24 HOUR SERVICE

RETICULATION

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

If so and you would like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie 9430 7727
WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

G
E
T
M
O
R
E
V
A
LUE!
TRADES
& SERVICES
www.perthvoice.com
WORK!
THE PERTH VOICE

The Perth Voice is online every week and so is you
This means your potential customers have more r ad.
ways
to see your advert and contact you.

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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36

bronte

kim lim: 0412 796 445
klim@duomark.com.au
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